Newsletter – 28th May 2021
“Every Achievement Counts”
Achievements this week …
Eda
Abdullahi
Martina
Hannah
Anya
Mason
Nandi

Walking with less support from an adult and being able to stand independently for a few seconds
Signing numbers and the correct day of the week during good morning sessions
Engaging with a peer independently during playtime
Exploring in food group and using a switch to operate the blender
Listening to instructions from all adults in class this week
Using his new standing frame for 40 minutes and saying he didn’t want to come out
Wonderful creative story writing using her imagination

Shout-out to Jupiter team for all their help and support to each other
Shout-out to Nadia for leading the good afternoon sessions
Congratulations and welcome to Holly as the new After Party leader
Shout-out to Karen for a wonderful display outside of Mars class capturing all of the pupils’ learning
Shout-out to Sandra for her support and wonderful work in Mars class this week
Thank you to all staff for their commitment and hard work in another busy half term. It’s been wonderful to
show off our school to prospective parents and visitors from the LA. I am so proud to be headteacher of
Greenmead.
To support with Track and Trace over the half term please email Toni (head@greenmead.wandsworth.sch.uk) if
your child or someone in your household tests positive for Covid 19. Please also email if your child has symptoms
of Covid and you have booked a PCR test. Please then let us know if this comes back as positive or negative. This
will allow us to alert school contacts and plan for the return to school accordingly.

For Parents
Intensive Interaction is a strategy used across
the majority of the school. It support the
development of early interaction skills and
enables our pupils to develop meaningful
relationships. If you are interested and would
like more information, please email
jade.tweedie@greenmead.wandsworth.sch.uk
and you will be sent a presentation in video
form which will give you some practical advice
as to how to begin using this strategy at home.

Summer key diary dates
Monday 31st May – Friday 4th June

Swimming

Half term

Friday 11th June

Secondary transition meeting
for Year 5 parents (2.15pm)

Friday 18th June

Evaluated Spring/Summer
IEPs to be sent home

Monday 28th June

New Summer/Autumn IEPs
to be sent home

Monday 5th/Tuesday 6th July
Friday 23rd July

Parents’ Evening

End of term (1pm finish)

A number of parents have requested an update on us being
able to resume swimming in the hydrotherapy pool again.
Our in-class infection control procedures remain in place
including cleaning touch points and resources between
pupils, wearing PPE and changing this each time we work
with a different pupils, additional handwashing as well as
balancing being able to deliver the curriculum and integrated
therapy. We do not have capacity to also extend this to
swimming as well at the moment. Staff are unable to wear
PPE in the pool and most of our pupils require very close
contact in the pool and an adult to hold them safely in the
water. I am seeking advice from other schools and
organisations about how to resume swimming safely for the
start of the new academic year.

Communication Focus
Try a new strategy

The best way to learn new words is to hear
them used in meaningful contexts. Show your
child an object and label it using just the object
name. If teaching symbols do the exact same show the object with the symbol and say the
object name.
Try to do this in everyday activities, rather than
in ‘tutoring’ sessions where they won’t see the
object used functionally.

Find opportunities to work on more than just asking for things.
There are so many things to talk/communicate about!
Teach and model giving opinions, describing how things look, feel and
taste, and comment on actions and what people are doing.

Colour Explosion Learning
Our theme for this half term has been ‘Colour Explosion’. Here is a sample of some of our work.

Mars Class have been doing colour experiments in
Science looking at different way in which colours can
mix and change. They have then been able to write
up their scientific experiments as part of their work
in Literacy.

The Europa pupils have been looking at
'Rumble in the Jungle' as part of their
colour explosion theme and took a trip
to the 'Watering Hole' to explore some
water play during our topic session! This
also included giving each other a foot
massage whilst working on our switching
skills!

We’ve been enjoying colourful and messy food
in Jupiter as part of our colour explosion theme.

Venus class learning about mixing colours in
foods. Lots of fun, mess and sharing learning
together.

Pluto class exploring colour in art with
pendulum painting and colour in maths
activities.

In Mercury class we
explored colours in art
and in our physical
development play
sessions. We also
explored light and
colour in our sensory
story.

St.Paul’s Pantry

Messy Church

St. Paul’s Pantry on Augustus Road is still up and running and
they have extended their services. It is currently open on the
first and third Thursday of the month. This means they will be
open again on 3rd June 6.30pm – 8.00pm.
If you are unable to collect the bags, they can deliver to local
families too.
The pantry is a small scale foodbank offering free groceries to
anyone who needs them. No referrals are necessary.
To find out more please phone 0208 788 2024 or email
pantry@stpaulsparkside.org.uk

Happy half-term to everyone. Enjoy R&R time
and it looks like it’s going to be sunny. Yay!
A message from Mediquip
A number of boroughs have been alerted to a possible scam where service users are being contacted by callers
claiming to be from Medequip, who ask them to provide bank account information to pay for community
equipment.
If you receive such a call, please could you:
Contact the Medequip Customer Services Team on 0208 750 1580
Medequip are running a campaign to inform about the scam calls, and assure service users that they would never
request any credit card or bank details.

